IEA Hunt Seat Point Rider Form
*To be completed and returned to show secretary before horses are drawn*
Show Name and Date:_______________________________________________
Team Name:_______________________________________________________

Rider Name

Number

Section

Placing

Points

1 Var Open Fences
2. Var Open Flat
3. Var Int Fences
4. Var Int Flat
5. JV Nov Fences
6. JV Nov Flat
7. JV Beg Flat W/T/C
Total
Points
Rider
Name

Number

Section

Placing

Points

9. Fut Int Fences
10. Fut Int Flat
11. Fut Nov Fences
12. Fut Nov Flat
13. Fut Beg Flat W/T/C
Coach’s
Signature:__________________________________

Total
Points

8106.3 Point riders must be registered with the scorekeeper or secretary before the ﬁrst draw. Teams who fail to register point riders prior to the
ﬁrst draw shall have the ﬁrst eligible riders listed on their entry blank designated by the show as point riders.
8106.1 Each Team will designate one rider per class to compete for points toward the team championship. Beginning in the 2021-22 season,
riders in grades 4 and 5 are eligible to be designated as point riders.
2304.9 A rider member is not eligible to enter an IEA show unKl a membership number has been assigned and the membership has been
acKvated for the current show season by the IEA Membership Oﬃce. Riders who become eligible aPer the closing date of a compeKKon may not
enter and compete in that event.
2304.10.2. A rider (who has changed teams during the compeKKon season) may be used as a point rider for the new team if they have not yet
competed (with their previous team) during that compeKKon year. If a rider has competed that season, they are not eligible to be designated as a
point rider for the new team during that compeKKon season.
3205.1.3 Any rider granted a third year in any class through peKKon may not be designated as a point rider during regular or post season
compeKKon in that class.

